REGULAR MEETING
CONSERVATION COMMISSION

1 JUNKINS AVENUE
PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
CONFERENCE ROOM “A”

3:30 P.M. MARCH 9, 2016

AGENDA

I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

1. February 10, 2016

II. STATE WETLANDS BUREAU PERMIT APPLICATIONS

A. Standard Dredge and Fill Application
   Marcy Street (Prescott Park)
   City of Portsmouth, owner
   Prescott Park Arts Festival, applicant
   Assessor Map 104, Lots 1, 3-2 & 3-3

III. CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT APPLICATIONS

1. 2839 Lafayette Road
   Mira Lafayette Ventures, LLC, owner
   Meredith Village Savings Bank, applicant
   Assessor Map 286, Lot 18

2. 110 Clinton Street
   Margaret Coate, owner
   Assessor Map 158, Lot 4

IV. OTHER BUSINESS

A. Article 10 zoning amendments discussion

B. NH Fish and Game decision to permit hunting of bobcats

V. ADJOURNMENT